Announcements

World Forum
The World Forum is the formal annual gathering of the international attendees, representatives from countries who are part of the Working Groups, and those interested in global faith community nursing ministry. Helen Wordsworth, international parish nurse specialist for the Westberg Institute, hosts this meeting. Attendees hear reports on the work of the last year, needs, concerns, and sharing from visiting countries. All are welcome. Join us for a global perspective on faith community nursing.

Coordinators Lunch
Dr. Sharon Hinton, who facilitates the work of FCN coordinators, will host the coordinators lunch and meeting, including updates on the coordinator curriculum revision. This meeting is for coordinators to meet each other, share concerns and needs, and learn about what Westberg Institute is offering for FCNs and those who lead them in their networks or large congregations. Any FCN who coordinates a group of other FCNs is welcome to attend.

Denominational Meetings
Attendees will have the opportunity to informally meet in denominational groups during the time for dinner-on-your-own, Tuesday, April 21 at 5:30. These meetings are led by symposium attendees from various denominations, not by Westberg Institute staff. If you are interested in setting up a meeting with other FCNs in your denomination, come by the registration table. It is a great opportunity to connect with those of your denomination while at this event. Contact your fellow FCN symposium attendees who are Methodist, Catholic, Lutheran, UCC, or other denominations to host a time to gather and share or just talk!

Photography and Recordings
Attendance at the Westberg Symposium serves as permission for the Westberg Institute and Church Health staff and volunteers to photograph or record (video and audio) activities and participants for use on social media, websites, marketing materials, and other avenues without notification or additional permission from attendees.

Nurses of Faith 2020 Wall of Honor
We will again host a Nurses of Faith Wall of Honor. FCNs from around the world are recognized by other FCNs for how their lives and care have touched so many individuals, faith communities, and FCN peers. It is their dedication and love of faith community nursing that we honor and remember each day. Watch for announcements in January 2020 about how you can recognize FCNs for the 2020 Wall of Honor.

WI Educators Breakfast
The Educators breakfast and meeting is hosted by Susan Jacob, our Educational Consultant at Church Health/Westberg Institute. Updates on the 2019 revision of Foundations curriculum will be given, along with other reports and information. This meeting is mostly for educators who are attending the symposium to hear any latest news and share any concerns, but all are welcome to attend.

Special Thanks to All Our Volunteers!
Thank you for giving of your time and gifts to the Westberg Symposium at the Caring for the Human Spirit Conference®.
We cannot do this without you!